
EXPLORATION with CUSTOMIZATION 

Nestlé Professional soup bases 
and sauces are the foundation of 
popular savory soups and noodle 
bowls that invite students to 
create their own flavor experience. 
Simply prep the broth and feature 
complementary ingredients in your 
action station for customizable 
combinations they won’t forget. 

Variety
Satisfies diverse tastes with a 

variety of international-inspired 

soup recipes 

 

Convenience
Stations are easy to maintain 

and keeping menus fresh simply 

requires changing out ingredients  

 

Flexibility & Efficiency 
Provides the perfect opportunity to 

use on-hand ingredients 

 

Health Conscious
Caters to dietary needs including 

low fat, gluten free, low sodium, 

vegetarian and more

SOUP & NOODLE BAR

Cinnamon Lamb Soup with 
MINOR’S® Natural Gluten Free Beef Base

GIVE THEM the WORLD
Providing choices is important. Making them exciting is a must. With a Nestlé 
Professional® International Soup and Noodle Bar, you can deliver on both. 
More and more students are demanding flavors from around the world. From 
Indian to Mexican to Creole, you can inspire and expand your offerings while 
increasing profitability and enticing students with the unexpected.  

MEET the DEMAND 

For customizable merchandising, recipe order guides and planning calendars, visit nestleactionstations.com.

ACTION STATIONS



SERVE with STYLE

Rotate themed action station ideas as often as you wish. Feature one theme or many. Choose self-serve or 
display cooking. Serve it the way it best serves you.

For assistance in setting up an action station customized to your operation, including chef-inspired themed recipes, contact a Nestlé Professional 
sales representative at 1.800.243.8822 for a consultation or visit nestleactionstations.com.

Customizable merchandising is available 

to help support your soup and noodle bar. 

To order, visit nestleactionstations.com. 
 
 

Program Support 
For recipes and help setting up your action station, 
including an order guide and planning calendar, 
contact a Nestlé Professional® sales representative.

All trademarks owned by Société des Produits Nestlé S.A., Vevey, Switzerland.

Self-Serve
Warm bowls, fresh ingredients and broth give students control over 
their creations while providing you with an element of ease.

Attended Display Cooking
Soup, rice or noodle bowls are cooked to 
order in front of the student to add drama 
and enhance the experience.
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CUSTOMIZABLE MERCHANDISING

A WORLD of FLAVOR

Inspiration is all around you. Nestlé Professional brings it to your campus with a range of soup and 
noodle bar action station ideas representing cuisines from all over the world. 

Chinese Noodle 

Pad Thai 

North African (Moroccan/Tunisia) 

Indian 

Spanish Mediterranean 

Healthy Californian

New Orleans (Cajun-Creole)

Tortilla Soup 
(Southwestern/Mexican/Latin)

New England Seafood Chowder 
(Fish, Clams, Lobster)

Pho Noodle 

Caribbean Islands 

Japanese Soba Noodle 

Down Home Chicken Noodle 

Chowder (featuring Corn, Ham, Potato, 
Chicken, Turkey and more)


